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Gainosburg, a modern, comfortable, and thriving little
cluster of humanity in the middle west, was very typical of such
a civic unit. It had a manager, two cut rate drug stores,
various women’s organizations, and, of course, gossip. It also
had Swack Stafford,
Swack, whose name might interest a lexicographer with
a jitterbug complex, was a native son of a native son and of
good stock. The process of evaporation was still patiently
taking place in the region behind his ears, both latitudinally
and longitudinally, and ho was more than generally in that
phase of development lovingly referred to by groups of palpi
tant mothers of middle age and up, as ’’awkward” ; in fact, he
personified the state, in crepe-soled shoos.
In point of number and prominence of joints, he had
much in common with an underfed camel and James Stewart, and,
unless the forces governing growth temporarily adopted the
secret of ”dyhamic tension" from Charles Atlas, the condition
would be manifest for some time. Luckily he had good shoulders*
a small waist, and nearly straight legs. His face, though not
handsome, was bony and interesting; his sandy hair, which stub
bornly resisted the combined action of time, oil,--and energy,
wisped down over a high forehead; his eyes were blue, and he
had a chronological age of fifteen.
At the outset of this tale, Swack was, to be "veray
Britasho", sprawled "higgletay-piggletay” on, or on and around,
the family sofa — the handle of a vacuum cleaner in his left
palm. Which indicated quito clearly that he was cleaning the
rug — WJ?.A, rules. Such apparent antipathy for domestic labor
could not be entirely laid to the example of that group, howover, because he was totally unaware of his surroundings, and
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the wails of the instrument he was pushing failed to contact any
part of his auditory mechanism from the ear drum on in.
This rendition of daylight somnambulism was entirely
justifiable, when we consider that Swack, having hurdled the
barrier of puberty, had shed his tennis shoes, now croaked in an
uncertain basso, and was, biologically, at least, a man* It has
been established that m a n ,always seeks a mate; it follows that
Swack had sought, and had, furthermore, found. It has also been
established that man, when the mate has been found, assumes an
inert position, and contemplates with delight the charms of his
choice, to the exclusion of all other thought; it again follows
that Swack from his very inert position on the sofa was merely
upholding tradition.
The objective reality which constituted the focal
point of Swack*s mental absorption was the person of Jennifer
Baines, who had attained the station merely by chance in an
encounter with Swack at the back door of her home a week pre
vious.
The meeting had ultimately been brought about by the
fact that Swack’s father, an ardent propounder of rugged indi
vidualism, had issued proclamation to the effect that Swack
would have to earn his own pin money — fee, fi, fo, fum. The
doughty Swack had satisfied the paternal edict: he obtained
employment delivering groceries from four to six each evening
for the uptown store of Loendorf and Son. So it had been in
his official capacity as a part of that concern which had
directly accounted for his presence at the Baines home.
On the surface, things had seemed incidental
enough. Swack had picked up the baskets marked Baines, and
carried them up the five steps to the door of the back pordh.
Jennifer had opened the door for him, and as he set the bas
kets on the floor, she gave vent to a remark which, no doubt,
has attained a hoary and venerable place of honor in the
female book of tricks. It was: "Geo, Swack, you’re pretty
strong, aren’t you!’' It was well delivered with a deadly,
unctuous "oo".
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Swack couldn’t remember feeling any undue strain while
carrying up the baskets, but of course, he hadn’t said so to
Jennifer. As a matter of fact, he hadn’t said anything; he had
merely made a noise — which may have begun as an attempt at
speech, but by the time it reached his larynx, it had apparent
ly lost courage, and came out as something between an ill-defined
"ulp” and a frustrated grunt. After an interval of hectic
fumbling, the baskets were emptied, and Swack had backed,
bumped, and swallowed his way out the door*
The general flavor of the situation,, although seem
ing to suggest an element of brusque taciturnity in the Stafford
make-up> was entirely due to a multiplicity of forces over which
no control could possible have been exercised by the party con
cerned, which had mainly been Swack*
Said forces were! first, in the point of the general,
Swack was not, as yet, very loquacious in the presence of any
woman; he knew Jennifer, who had been in the city for only six
months, but slightly; her appearance at the door had taken him
completely by surprise; any woman has an advantage in her own
home. Second, in point of the more potent, Jennifer's fami
liar use of his name had brought in a personal note. Hor com
ment on his strength had flattered that part of his ego that was
strict1y male. Third, there was the point of Jennifer, her self,
which was, unquestionably, 99.9% the Miss Big of the whole deal.
Any impartial adult observer, upon viewing Jennifer,
would have said that Swack liked his women beautiful, but,
well - - dumb. Momentary differentiation would further have
revealed that she was a startling red-gold blonde who possibly
could, circumstances offered, make a second abdication from a
point in the Bahamas seem very reasonable to the Duke of Wind
sor — it is certain, at least, that the Duchess would recheck
her calories. For beginning with the work ankles, Jenn had been
lavishly stacked into a regulation Venus de Milo — 14 hands
worth. Her complexion was like a freshly shaven peach, and her
blue eyes were poetically limpid. She was oomphod to the
nth degree, and by expert and timely manipulation of labial
protusion, could render herself intensely provocative*
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In light of the above, her montal strength was rela
tively unimportant; sufficient can be said, in that she thought
in terms of men, clothes, and chocolate sodas, and occasionally
steoled horself to read "Romantic Love"*
The pleasant picture of Jennifer suddenly erased it
self from Swack*-s mind, and with a barely perceptible hitch
for assembling the parts necessary, he sat bolt upright* He'd
just remembered the Memorial Day Ball* It was only — eleven
days away*
This affair was the same to Gainesburg as tho Mardi
Gras is to New Orleans. Everybody who was anybody, their
brothers, and quite a little crowd besides, always attended,
and it arose from the fact that Gainesburg was proud of being
a part of this great country of lofty mountains, rolling prair
ies, and pink tooth-brush, and merely wantod to make it known.
As was to be expected, the Ball also had certain rigor
ous traditional aspects, two of which wero important to Swaek:
All yeomanry were expected to ask their partners at least a week
before. Any unmarried couple who came wero practically en
gaged on the spot by the sheer force of the social significance
of being there together.
As the second of these really spoaks for itself, it
was the first which was most important. Naturally, Swack
wanted to ask Jennifer to the Ball, but a furrow of cogitation
in his heretofore unlinod brow suggested that certain obsta
cles were present which complicated the immediate consummation
of the action.
To begin with, Swack’s parents were a couple who
thrived on thrift, expecially Mr* Stafford* Realizing that
their son's pituitary gland was running on a schedulo compar
able to that of a British bomb factory, they had wisely kept
his knobby hulk encased largely in sweaters and corduroys
since his thirteenth birthday. The family budget had main
tained a constant balance, but Swack's present wardrobe was .
both outmoded and outdistanced. He had one passable sport
oupfit, but he felt that it was hopolessly inadequate for the
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Ball, especially if ho took Jennifer. The occasion required
a suit — an article which, though badly needed, would not be
forthcoming until his birthday in Soptomber.
The prospect of the now suit, oven prior to the
blitzkrieg of Jennifer, was a matter in which Swack’s interest
had never waned. He had tirelessly made the rounds of all the
clothing stores in town at loast twice a week since tho suit
had first been mentioned. His current choice was a valiant
pea-greon-robin’s-egg-blue job found hanging in the dimmest
corner of tho Jones Toggery Shoppe - $40 value for §25.
Aside from its color, which had immediately won Swack’s heart,
tho strange thing was that it fitted him to tho well-known T.
Swack shuffled a few pros and cons. It was useless
to appeal to his progenitors to abandon policy and speed up
purchase; past experience had taught him that on matters of
this kind, the parental will was unshakable. It would be
equally foolhardy to charge tho suit; the Staffords paid as
they went, with no exceptions. Furthermore, his paycheck which
was ^20 wouldn’t bo paid to him until the 10th of tho next
month, and Mr. Loondorf allowed none of his employees to draw
ahead on their wages.
Swack experienced a moment that was a little black
around the odges, but rallied quickly. This was Tuesday. The
week deadline for tho date would bo up Friday. Three days
was an awfully short time, but ho had to have that suit, or ho
couldn’t date Jennifer. He had twelve dollars in a bank in his
room; that loft thirteen. His only out was to earn the money,
and, by gosh, he would by hook or crook.
Determination is the mother of action, Swack got up,
put away the vacuum cleaner, and went forth to shape his envir
onment, eyebrows down.
As he started out at three o ’clock and was due at the
store at four, he really did little more in what remained of
Tuesday than officially open his campaign* He made contract
with six different homes to return before Thursday, and mow
their lawns for fifty cents a throw. This was an exceptionally
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reasonable figure, for most of the lawns of Gainasburg were broad,
long, and lush, and would generally take from two to two and one
half hours of any man’s time to get one properly barbered — so
out of the nine homes approached, the six had agreed quite read
ily.
On Wednesday morning Swack was up with the robins,
fulfilling his obligations. By maintaining a steady pace, he
finished the first lawn by 7:30, at which time he received his
fifty cents accompanied by a smoking eulogy on the evils of
early morning lawn mowing by the man of the house. But male
dictions were mere incidents, for Swack was a man with a cause,
and had another lawn over half finished before he went to
school.
He completed the work on the; second yard during his
lunch hour, and mowed a third before he went to deliver his
groceries. After a hurried supper, he grimly submerged the
pain of a sore back, and cut still a fourth before it got dark.
Two dollars earned, eleven to go.
On Thursday morning, he got up after the robins did,
but finally saw another job out of the way before school — his
progress having been considerably retarded by blistered hands.
and aching back muscles. In the afternoon, he struggled
through the sixth yard, with green spots dancing before his
eyes — somewhat beaten, but unbowed; for while making his de
liveries he made an extended tour of the remaining ashpiles.
An old stove, a large box of beer bottles, four not-tooancient tires, and an old dresser minus but one of its drawers
netted him a dollar and a half at the local junk shop.
Thursday evening found him again in the field. Feel
ing reasonably sure that the news of such a transaction, if se
cured, wouldn’t reach the all-hearing ears of the home govern
ment, he visited each of his friends and tried to float a loan.
None were able to help him however, — nearly all having temorarily frozen their assets by making dates for the ball. De
spite this, Swack felt reassured by the knowledge, gained
through adroit questioning, that no- one had, as yet, asked
Jennifer.
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Before wending homeward, he made a thorough canvass of
the town in search of more lawns, but only garnered promise for
one. It seemed that his idea of mowing lawns had caught on, and
others were doing it. He retired at 10:30 p.m, with his teeth
set. Tomorrow was his last day, and he had eight fifty to
earn.
Friday dawned, fair and warmer, Swack again began the
day by painfully circumnavigating his seventh lawn. He went
directly from there to school, a baseball glove under his arm
and a bat over his shoulder. These articles numbered his two
most treasured possessions; they had been presented to him by
the Chamber of Commerce for being the most valuable player on
the town-sponsored Jr. League Baseball team. As baseball equip
ment their worth was realized by every young DiMaggio in town,
and since Swack was cognizant of this fact, he had, being near
desperation, decided to sell them. He returned home at lunch
time without the glove and bat, but he had three more dollars.
As there still remained five dollars to be earned,
Swack did not return to school during the afternoon. Instead
he made his way downtown prepared to do anything, up to robbing
a bank-, to get the money.
For an hour he scoured the alleys in back of all the
garages, but found nothing that had a good market value. He
killed another hour and one half visiting the filling stations
to see if they could use a man to wash cars for the afternoon.
This also proved fruitless. At a quarter to four, Swack went to
deliver his groceries having decided to throw caution to the
winds, and ask Mr. Loendorf for an advance on his paycheck. But
the Ironic Council of Destiny again put their thumbs down -Mr. Loendorf had left town, and would not be back until Monday.
There were not many orders, so Swack finished up his
deliveries about five twenty, and walked homeward from the
store, his shoulders sagging with weary defeat.
Upon reaching home, he slumped down in a chair pre
paring to indulge in a morbid review of the futility of exist
ence, but an insistent itch in the middle of his back tempor-
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arily diverted full attention from such a study. During the con
tortions produced in the alleviation of the itch, Swack happened
to glance at the lowboy near the door, and saw upon it a letter
addressed to himself. Finally, he conquered the irritation, got
up listlessly from the chair, walked over, picked up the letter,
and opened it, only mildly curious. This time the fates smiled
benignly, for the letter read:
Dear Mr. Stafford,
This is to inform you that your slogan, which
you submitted to us in our Slogan Contest of the
week of April 16th to 23rd, was awarded third prize.
Enclosed, please find a check for five dollars.
We offer our congratulations.
Very truly yours,
The KRISTY KHUNCH KRACEER CO.
Eight o'clock that evening found Swack clothed in his
new suit approaching the hall mirror for perhaps the fiftieth
time, and representing the embodiment of unholy joy. He had
aired the entire story of the suit to his parents and they had
accepted it. Now his whole being throbbed with the triumph of
accomplishment, pride of ownership, and especially with an all
pervading will to woo* Well, the time had come; he had better
call Jennifer.
After two tries, both of which ended with cold feet,
Swack finally made it to the telephone — his left ventricle
beating out a rhythm whose metred counterpart would be found
nowhere save in the Congo basin on Saturday night. Taking the
receiver off the hook, he freed his Adam's apple and asked for
the Baines* residence.
Out in the kitchen Mrs. Stafford was happily fin
ishing the evening's dishes. She had just hung up the dishtowel when she felt a strong draft on the back of her neck.
The swinging of the door loading to the basement told her that
the draft had been the result of her son's pulling a Paul
Revere through the kitchen. It made her wonder a little at the
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time, because none of Swack’s movements were generally very
hurried.
Half an hour later the plaintive notes of a very
cheap accordion filtered up through the floor. Mrs.
Stafford let fall a motherly "Aha I", and started for the
basement. Swack didn’t know one note from another on the
instrument, but it seemed to ease his soul when he was troubled.
She approached the door of Swack’s basement room, which she
generally called the "Black Hole of Calcutta", as it had at
one time housed eight forgotten prisoners for nearly twelve
hours during a rubber-gun war. As she opened the door, she
was met by complete darkness; the accordion stopped.
"Anything wrong, son?’’ she asked.
There was a stir of movement from the far corner of
the room; then a sorrow laden voice came haltingly from the
dim,
"Jennifer Baines moved to Chicago"-- a slight pause
-- "last Tuesday."
— Jim Kelly—

BREAKFAST
Most days I have oranges
And some days toast and jelly
But manana
I ’ll have a banana.
— Bob Wylder—
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Breed Benetsee found gold on Gold creek. Benetsee
found gold on the bank-, of Gold creek. He found gold where
the waters run fast and crazy past Jones’ mountain. Found
gold where the waters run gay and easy down the long pastures.
Benetsee, the Red River breed, found gold where gold
had not been found before.
"Don’t tell them you found gold," the Hudson’s Bay
manager said.
"Don't tell them you found gold on Gold creek.
"You are a trapper, Benetsee. You trap beaver. If
you tell them there is gold on Gold creek, the miners — the
gold hunters — will come.
"They will cut the rivers into ditches. They will cut
the mountains into canyons. They will cut the pines into boards.
The grass will be boulders and the pines will be boards. The
waters will run muddy.
"They will wash the mountains down the ditches with
the pines and the grass. The waters will run muddy.
"Don’t tell them you found gold, Benetsee.
beaver will go.

—

The

"The beaver will go* Beaver won't stay when the miners
the gold hunters — come. You know that, Benetsee.

"Beaver won't stay. Beaver leave. The mountains will
be canyons, the pines will be boards. The grass will be boulders.
The waters will be muddyi Beaver won't drink of muddy waters.

,
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The beaver will go,
'•Don’t tell them, Benetsee,

Do n ’t tell them I"

But Benetsee told. And the miners came. The moun
tains went down the ditches, the muddy ditches, and the pines
were cut into boards. Benetsee had told.
The beaver left. The beaver left the muddy waters
and the tops of washed away mountains and pines cut to boards.
The beaver left and the trappers left.
The gold hunter came, and with him came greed and
hatred and love. After him came the plow.
The old order was gone. The mountains were canyons.
The pines were boards^ The waters were muddy.
But you can’t beat the beaver.

The beaver came back,.

Sixty Per on the Mullan Trail
"Take highway no. 10 going west," the filling station
attendant said.
"See?" his grease smeared finger etched a line on the
map in the hands of the motorist,
"Here’s Deer Lodge --- that’s Garrison --- that’s
Gold creek --- see? It’s a two hour run into Missoula,"
The station man fumbled with the visor of his cap.

$2.80.

" T e n ---and two quarts of o i l ----f o r t y ----that’s
Well, good trip I"

The motorist nodded a touristic acknowledgement and
gunned the engine.
The attendant watched the lowslung car vanish down the
road.
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"Tourist I" he snorted

"Tourist I"

The lowslung car laps up white lines from Deer Lodge
to Kohrs.Crossing. Eyes front I Kohrs Crossing is just a bridge.
Old Kohrs is dead. Who was this guy Kohrs?
A lowslung car moving fast around mountain curves from
Beck hill to the banks of the Little Blackfoot, where Johnny
Grant’s monument stands. Johnny Grant? Who ever heard of
Johnny Grant?
Who ever heard of Johnny and his cabin?
with his Indian wife and Texas cattle?

Johnny Grant

The lowslung car eats narrow white lines on an oiled
■highway swinging easy from Garrison --Who ever heard of Garrison? Who ever heard of a
railroad tunnel at Garrison? A railroad tunnel slashed through
hard rock by hard men living in a hardy camp?
They dug, and drank, and caroused in Garrison that
winter. Men killed men. In the spring when the snows were gone
they found the bodies of those men -- on the ground. They had
been buried in the snow.
--- swinging easy from Garrison to Gold creek.
down the highway it goes. Eyes front \
A lowslung car is a speck on the horizon.

On

It passes

from view.
The story could stop here. Our tourist friend has
whipped down the highway, destination unknown.
He did not notice the road to his left that was the
road to Gold creek.
perhaps the multitude of signboards advertising beer,
dancing and lodging at various roadside establishments blocked
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his vision.

He didn’t see the road.

That road would have led him to Gold creek, with a
history of its own.
It would have eventually brought him to Pioneer.
Now there was a time....

Gold I
Granville Stuart and his brother, James, were travel
ing overland from the gold fields of California to their home in
Iowa.
.Vhat ever possessed them to take the long northern
route through Montana we don’t know. Angus MacDonald wondered
about that too.
It was Captain John Gwen who told the Stuarts about
Benetsee, told them the story of the half-breed trapper who had
come to him with a small poke of gold to sell. Gold the breed
claimed he had worked from the waters of a small stream that
flowed into the Clark’s Fork.
The Captain’s quarters at his fort in the Bitter
Root valley were snug and warm.
Captain Owen bothered the flames of the fireplace
with a charred stick.
’’Benetsee-- he may have lied."

Owen smiled.

The flames licked the logs with hungry little tongues.
"Who knows?” the Captain added.
Bright danced the flames.
the Stuarts i

Brighter were the eyes of
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Brightest were the eyes of young Granville. Gold!
Granville’s heart was the heart of a visionary. Goldl Gold
to make an empire where mountains were born of prairies and
rivers were fathered by a million springs.
A golden empire with cattle and horses feeding in
oceans of grass. Grass that rustled against your stirrup
leathers and painted your boot-toes with dew.
He would find the gold, young Granville vowed.

He

would— —
Captain Owen speared a glowing coal with his charred
stick. He lifted it up and ignited the tobacco in his pipe.
In the semi-darkness he studies his visitors, his eyes dwelllong on young Granville.
"Let’s go to bed," he said.

The Stuarts went looking for Benetsee’s gold.
They traveled east through the Gate of Hell, down the gentle
flowing valleys, up the valley of the Clark’s Fork.
They found the stream, Gold creek. They didn't
find the spots where Benetsee claimed he had put his holes.
Had it all been a lie?
They traveled up Gold creek to a point near the
present site of Pioneer.
Benetsee had not lied.
they found. Gold for an empire!
The year was 1858

It was gold.

It was gold
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Pioneer’s First Citizen
Frank Slaughtner traced the history of Pioneer, Montana,
from the coming of the Colorado miners*. Frank should have
known. He was the first citizen of Pioneer.
A striking figure of a man, he carried himself with an
unconscious pride as he moved along the dusty street of his town.
On those long winter nights that belong to isolated
farms and mining camps our family would hear a knock on the door
and look up to meet the frosty blue eyes of First Citizen
Slaughtner.
He would doff his narrow brimmed campaign hat and
flick the frost from his white mustaches. He would take a
chair near the fire, his easy dignity giving a full-bodied ring
to the family circle.
Mr. Slaughtner liked our house. He had lived in it
himself -- before his wife had died and the children had grown
up. He preferred it, I believe, to his own home, a sturdy fiveroomed cabin on the corner of Main street.
Perhaps it was coming back to his old home that
served as incentive for Mr. Slaughtner’s tales of the old days.
"It was the Colorado miners who brought life to Pio
neer. There were people living here before they came in 1862*
Did I ever tell you about it?
"Granville and James Stuart found gold on upper Gold
creek in 1858. They were satisfied the ground held great values.
They wrote to their older brother Thomas, in Colorado, advising
him to come to Montana and try his luck in the new Montana
field.
"Thomas came and with him were a group of miners from
the Colorado fields. What a crew they werei
"I wasn’t here when they came. I was yet a baby and
living in Virginia City with the rest of my family. No, I
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wasn’t here for their coming. But I heard of them I The ground
they could move and the noise they could make I
’’The man from Colorado put down prospect holes in
every section of the vicinity. They named our Pike’s Peak after
the Colorado mountain.
"And then they found gold on Gold Ilill.

It was a

rich find.

floor.

"Those were great days."
"Great days," he repeated.

Mr. Slaughtner gazed at the

"They built a settlement at Gold Hill and washed the
face of the mountains. It wasn’t really a settlement -- just
cabins — they used Pioneer for a base."
Mr. Slaughtner looked up at us.
"I always liked Gold Hill,” he said. "When I am
too old to
" He stopped and smiled as if he had said too
much. He went on with his story.
"Others came to Pioneer after the Gold Hill ground
had proved up. They spread out over the country, in Squaw gulch,
French gulch, and Pike’s Peak gulch.
"They were the pilgrims. You've been to Pilgrim
Bar, haven’t you? They washed over a million dollars in gold
dust from Pilgrim Bar in one year I It was richer than Gold
Hill’
"When I was a boy I worked for the town’s butcher.
Part of my work was to deliver meat to the Gold Hill and Pil
grim Bar camps.
"I had a push cart and I made the round trip three
times a week. I'd deliver the meat and on the return trip, I'd
pick up empty whiskey bottles that had been thrown from the
cabins, I'd bring them back here and sell to the saloons."
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Mr. Slaughtner laughed. "I made more money on the bot
tles in one trip than I made all week from the butcher!"
He dug in his pocket for his watch.

"Ten o ’clock 1 I

must go*”
A gracious goodnight and he would be gone.
In the spring of 1935 Mr. Slaughtner set up a sluicing
operation on Gold Hill. There was no worldly reason for his
working, he had an ample income. He just wanted to keep working.
One morning a passing friend found him dead.
died in his sleep. He had always liked Gold Hill....

He had

Granville Stuart’s Chair
I stopped in one afternoon to talk with Tim Dawson.
Jim was the village sorehead. He had more trouble than any
other man in Pioneer* If someone wasn’t jumping one of his
claims, they were cutting his ditches. Or so Jim claimed.I
I found him in the kitchen of his cabin.
a fine two-storied cabin.

Jim had

"Sit downt” he rumbled.
I sat on the edge of the wood box.
"Eat your dinner yet --- huh?"
I had, but it was rumored Jim had bagged an elk,
and elk steak is good.
"No," I answered.
Jim fumbled in the cupboard for a plate. From the
Dutch oven he drew a closed platter. It was elk steak all

right t
"Get yourself a chair -- one in the front room."

.
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I got a chair, a rocker with a sturdy back and cowhide
seat. I pulled it up to the table and went to work on the
steak.
I was familiar enough with the customs of the country
not to refer to the meat as "elk". In Pioneer, venison, elk,
and moose meat are cslled "veal".
Veal is a better word to use.
be a game warden

Your dinner guest might

"That chair you*re setting in |j know who made it?"
Jim asked me.
Mo, I didn’t know who made it,

’7ho?

"Granville Stuart made it* Yep, he whittled it out of
rough pine planks and laced the cowhide to it when he was living
here in Pioneer. That's an uncured hide. Sure did stand up*"
Fi
It was a sturdy chair. Narrow with flat-worn rockers,
but the hide seat was in good condition.
*Yep, Granville Stuart made it when he was staying in
pioneer with his Snake Indian woman. He was mining here and
over in the country nearer Deer Lodge.
"Some folks say he lived here in this cabin, but they’re
damn liars. This cabin wasn't built thenj
But he made the chair.
of the seat."I
I turned the chair over.

Got his name on the underside

The name was there —

G.

Stuart.
Jim dropped his knife and looked at me.
1§
"Herbie, you go tell your Daddy I*m coming down to see
Mm.
I need advice
That damn Gardiner cut my main ditch in
three o]aces last hight — you hear?"
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I finished the elk steak.
:'Thanks for the veal, Jim,1' I called from the door.
Jim didn't say anything.

He grinned.

Granville Stuart's stay in Pioneer after the mining
camp had taken on the aspect of a town is treated vaguely in his
notes. He did live in Pioneer for a time. The old-timers will
vouch for that.
But he left after he discovered the gold could be had
only after much work of more capital than he expected. Pioneer
was no bonanza. You had to work for everything you made.

As near as the records show, Granville Stuart spent
much time in Pioneer in 1862-3. This was the same year that
marks the coming of the Colorado men and the real birth of
Pioneer.
It was due to the efforts of Grenville Stuart that
the first big step towards large scale mining at Pioneer were
made.
To mine successfully you must have water — lots of
water. Stuart outlined a plan for the bringing of water from
Rock Creek Lake above Deer Lodge to the Pioneer fields. The
discovery of Rock Creek Lake is also claimed by Stuart.
But the lure of bigger discoveries in other parts of
the state caused Granville Stuart to leave.

The chair is now in the possession of Newton Cleaveland, superintendent of the gold dredge now operating at Pio
neer
Jim Dawson made five dollars when he sold it. It’s in
the living room of the superintendent’s residence — complete
with the same old dried-hide seat and the name: G. Stuart.

2C.
The Ballard Streak
Ernie Neff is an honest man
He is honest in all his
dealings and honest in his living. H e is an ideal person to
Iinterview when questing for historical information.
If he isn’t
sure of a point he w o n ’t tax his memory to a point of confusion.
He just won’t answer.
Ernie is a stout man with the massive warped shoulders
of a weight lifter. There was a time when Ernie’s shoulders
were straight. That was before he worked for Ballard.,...
Ernie’s one roomed cabin was a litter of groceries
and newspapers the summery night I dropped in to see him,...
the night he told me about the Ballard streak.
1
| had been in a habit of stopping with Ernie at
least once a week. I was learning to smoke and Ernie was a
pipe smoker. He would let me use one of his pipes and he gave
me his strong tobacco with the secret hope I would get sick and
give up the idea.
; Ernie was sitting on his one chair. The room was
heavy with smoke. He waved his hand at the piperack and the
tobacco can and motioned to the bed.
I picked out a pipe and packed it with the evil black
concoction and sat down on the bed.
,fHow old are you?” Ernie asked.
:,I ’m twelve,” I answered proudly.
was eleven.

It was a lie,

I

”1 was twelve when I came to America from Germany,”
prnie said softly
”V7hen my father said goodbye to me at the
boat he gave me a cigar. He said it was time I learned to smoke
and be a man, AckJ I had been pilfering his tobacco for two
yearsJ”
Ernie's pipe went out.

Ernie’s pipes were always
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going out.

He struck a match and lit it again.

:,I never liked cigars.
I like a pipe. The only man I
ever saw who really could smcke a cigar was old Ballard! He
always smoked a cigar.”
"Who was Ballard?”
"Ballard? He was a man who prospected here back in *71
and struck it rich. He found the Ballard Streak. You never
heard of Ballard?”

Ballard Hill looked down on Pioneer from the south.
I was familiar with it but the "Ballard Streak" was new to me.
"How did he find it?" I asked.

:rRe went looking for it — like everybody else does now!
He dug a hole in the ground and panned the dirtj /ckI It was
rich — big coarse gold?”
Ernie snorted.
"It was beautiful gold. I worked for
Ballard in 172. He did not have a big operation.
Just a line of
boxes, a few hundred feet of pipe and a couple of hoses — that
was all.
"He had a streak to follow. It was a wide streak and
ran into the heart of the hills. We would dig all day and at
night we would clean up, or rather, Ballard would clean up. He
would lay us off and when we were gone he would scrape the gold
from the first two boxes. He didn’t trust anyone. He was
friendly enough — but distrustful. Probably why he didn’t have
any friends.
:fWe don’t know how much he made all together. When he
came to the end of his claim he stopped working and left the
country.”
"Where did he go, Ernie?"
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a face.

"California — to retire —
Ernie was a bachelor.

he had a wife."

Ernie made

"She was younger by far than he," Ernie said.
bled him for what he had and left him."
"What about the streak —

"She

what happened to the streak?"

Ernie stared into the darkness of his room.
shrugged his massive shoulders.

He

"I don’t know, Herbie, I don’t know! The ground ahead
belonged to another. He started to work with a large outfit and
things were good for a short time — then the streak was gone I
Vanished!
"One minute it was thereJ
-- petered out I"
Ernie fell silent-.
"Someday —

The next minute it was gone

His pipe was out and he lit it again.

by Gar —

someday someone will find it

again I"

Pioneer and the Yellow Peril
George Blum was born in pioneer. He had spent his
early years there and had left in his early manhood. Essentially,
Blum was a rancher, not a miner.
When his son-in-law had come to Pioneer to work on the
construction of the dredgeboat that eventually gobbled up the
business section and a good half of the residential district of
ghostly Pioneer — George Blum had come too.
It is nice to come home once in a while.
Blum was interested in the Chinese question. He scout
ed the daily papers in search of items of any Oriental disturbanc
es, and discussed the issue at length with his cronies.
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childhood.
sion.

Blum attributed his interest to the training of his
George Blum had been on hand for the Chinese inva

The Chinese showed up in 1875.
typically Chinese.....

Their invasion was

A freighter mentions in town that on the way up he
passed some ten Chinese living in a deserted root cellar. They
had been working the hillside with shovels and panning gravel
in the creek.
A few days later a Chinese woman shuffles into camp
and buys a sack of rice and dried fruits at the grocery store.
The next time she shuffles into town she brings a
friend.....
The Chinese moved into Pioneer and built a settle
ment of their own in the alley.
They had a leader, a wizened chap known as Ching Lee.,
because Ching Lee is a good name for a Chinaman and because he
never told them his right one. Ching Lee bought out one of the
grocers.. He charged standard prices to white people and
charged his fellow countrymen a few cents more per purchase.
After all, he was boss.

Lee.

George Blum had the greatest of admiration for Ching
Blum claimed he was the smartest man he had ever met.

The white men had the water rights. There was no
water for the Chinaman. The Chinese would have to build a
ditch.
They did. They built a ditch twenty miles long and an
engineering wonder when you stop to consider the type of country
they dug it through — and with no instruments for grading save
the simple application of water in a hat brimi
Ching Lee governed his countrymen with wisdom and an
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eye for profit. Ke arranged for their financial betterment and
then upped his prices. George Blum forever marvelled at Ching’s
ability!
At times one of the Chinese would grow discontented
with his mounting food bill and complain bitterly. According
to the lights of Headman Ching Lee, the complaining one had
outlived his usefulness and the discontented Chinese was shot
or knifed.
A dead Chinaman in a Pioneer alley was ordinary. The
Chinese had a life and culture of their own and settled their
problems in the way they — or Ching Lee — saw fit.
Blum often chuckled over the whipping his mother gave
him. She had walked into the backyard to discover young George
.exploring with a smudgy finger, the gaping death wound of a
Chinaman.
"Ching Lee’s methods of maintaining calm and quiet
were unique," Blum grinned. "One time he talked three coolies
into entering his bull pen. He got them inside and slammed the
gate. Just like that — three dead Chinamen!"
The bull pen was taken down to make fire wood. That
was in 1933. It was a small poled corral with the sides high
and close together. It was no place to be with an angry bull.
Pioneer boasts of its clean record. In all its his
tory there was only one killing — an outraged husband shot his
wife and emptied his gun after her fleeing consort. They don’t
mention the Chinese murders. They don’t count.
The Chinese left Pioneer when the camp started on the
downgrade. A number of them are laid in irregular rows in Joe
Roger’s cow pasture. They aren’t going anywhere.
Ching Lee stayed on to operate his grocery. He put
his knife away and hung his heavy six-shooter in the store
room, He was a business man and knew the value of keeping
in step with the times.
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Ching Lee* s dried-up wife stayed with hiiru As the years
passed, she watched her husband with bright little eyes„

Me —

"Ching — he die," she would say.
go California."

"He —

go hell.

Arid she did too 1

Cabin Fever

—

Pioneer was, and still is, divided into two districts
uptown and downtown.

Dowtowr Pioneer consisted of the business district —
the saloons, the post office, and business establishments.
Up the road and across the creek was the residential
district — the homes, the barns, and the private corrals.
Mose Dezell was strictly uptown.
His home was the fairest in all Pioneer. A well
built cabin and outbuildings, with a lawn, a creek, and a worn
picket fence,
Mose Dezell was a hard rock man. He operated a quartz
mine on Pike's Peak with his son and a hired Swede. Always a
gentleman, he chewed tobacco with his mouth closed, and would
spit out his chew on the approach of a lady visitor.
And he was always having visitors. They came to tap
his supply or reading material — for wizened, overall-clad
Hose was the village librarian — he had a book shelf.
Thinking of it now, I would say Mose's collection
was. not complete. It centered around the works of £ane Grey
and Harold Bell bright, but even the blood, thunder, and
haw-haw laughter of Grey characters are better than nothing.
I remember some of them - "The Winning of Barbara
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Worth", ’'Riders of the Purple Sage", "Betty Zane", "The
Calling of Dan Matthews", Hough’s "Covered Wagon", and Spear
man’s "Nan of Music Mountain". They were a great comfort.
Mose also had an atlas and a "Life of Alexander
Hamilton". Stuffed away under the "Pathfinder" was an
illustrated edition of Dicken's "Tale of Two Cities".
L'ose was proud of "Hamilton" and "Two Cities".
Mose was not
times of his town. He
but Mose was important
— he specialized in a

greatly concerned with the life and
was hardly a fount of historical data
to Pioneer — he was a doctor in his way
mental disease known as "cabin fever".

Were it not for Mose and his books to ease the pressure
of the long winter nights and the terrifying force of silence —
Pioneer would have had more cases of "cabin fever".
"Cabin fever" is a disease of the mind that respects
/no person, and usually strikes in the dead of winter when the
nights are longest and so cold the coyotes won’t come out to
howl. Its symptoms are varied. The victim may become strangely
calm or violently excited. He may go to bed and remain there
for days, neither eating nor speaking , or he may dash wildly
out into the cold and silence jibbering to himself»
"Cabin fever" had been the curse of Pioneer since the
days of the Stuarts. In the heyday of booming Pioneer, a vic
tim could rush to the nearest saloon and get royally stewed —
and thus counteract the ailment. Or he could find something
to do — such as read a book.
Those who were too broke to get drunk would borrow
a book from Mose and read it. Or, if the case were extreme,
memorize it I
Loneliness. Darkness. Silence of the night. It is
the most horrible sensation of all sensations. To be alone!
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"Have you ever been out in the great alone,
Where the moon is awful clear?
And the icy mountains hem you in
With a silence you most can hear...."
Robert W. Service knew what he was talking about!
Mose could cite some outstanding cases of "cabin fever".
His favorite was one about one of his Pike’s Peak miner friends.
"It was the winter of 1925 and the Swede and I were
batching at the Fourth of July mine. Cold I It was one of those
nights when the mercury froze I
"Then we heard a wail. It came closer. Then a shout.
Hore shouts. And all the time coming closer! The Swede and.I
rushed to the door and looked out.
"Down the road came Ed Graphner. He was staggering
and his red beard was covered with hoar frost.
"Sheets of gold," he shouted*. "Sheets of gold!"
"His eyes were glassy and he was shaking like a leaf I
I ’Gold!’ he yelled, ’acres and acres of gold!’
"Ed stopped in front of the cabin, raised his arms and
yelled: ’It’s rich — gold — sheets of gold!’
"He turned
ran down the road. We didn’t see him
for two days. When we did, he was drunk but sane."
Mose went on to explain that Ed Graphner was a type-set
ter by trade. His manner of saying it implied this may have
accounted for Graphner’s strange conduct.

N
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The Doodle Bug
Sver since Solomon sent his slaves into the wilds of
the desert in search of gold, prospectors have sought to per
fect an easier method of gold detection.
As far as Gus Wisner was concerned, he had the answer,
and to hell with the rest of the world.
Gus Wisner had a "doodle bug".
A "doodle bug" is a forked stick gadget, and suppos
edly will jump and quiver in the vicinity of a gold deposit.
It has one great fault: it doesn’t work.
But it worked for Gus!

Or so Gus thought.

Gus Wisner showed up in Pioneer shortly after the
Civil war. It was common knowledge he had ridden with Phil
Sheridan and it gave him a certain amount of local prestige.
He brought with him the first breech loading rifle to be seen
in the country.
He went prospecting.
but he made enough to live on.

He never found a big streak

As the diggings started to fizzle out, the people
started to leave, and Gus started buying up stoves and house
hold furnishings. He owned all the stoves in town.

eyesight.

He grew old, and his mind became weak, as did his
In time he went blind in one eye.

But he wouldn’t give up prospecting. He made a
doodle bug and continued his search, walking the hills, waiting
for the sticks to bob and tell him the location of the Mother
of all Lodes.
It bobbed! It bobbed on every hill, in every valley.
He staked claims, more claims. His claims over-lapped the
claims of others. His claims over-lapped each other. More
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claims!

Find the mother-lodei

Claims*.

Claims’ Cold!

Gold!

He was a pitiful case, living in his filthy hovel with
his cats.
Then one day they came and took him away.....

Fiddlin' Billy Price
Dry Gulch is across the low hills from Pioneer and in
what some call the "Yam Hill district".
Old Billy Price lived in his one-roomed, dirt-floored
cabin in a willow grove in Dry Gulch. He lived by himself.
He had his memories —

and his fiddle.

I heard Billy play his fiddle only once —
always remember it»

and I ’ll

It was a calm evening and I was riding horseback
from Pioneer to the Haggin Ranch above Deer Lodge. Coming
through Dry Gulch I heard soft music coming from Billy’s cabin.
Soft music —

gay music —

suddenly sad —

then gay

again*
I let the black mare pick her way across the tailing
and down through the steep cuts. I left her standing by the
creek bank.
I walked to the low door of Billy’s cabin and stuck
my head in.
Billy was alone. He was tapping his foot on the
hard-packed earth floor and making the strings of his fiddle
sing to jig-time.
In time he saw me in his door and nodded me in. - He
played on, his hard old hands doing wonders on the strings.
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Then he stopped, stood up, put the fiddle away on a
shelf and said:
"I used to play better — but my hands," he held them
out, "are not as flexible as they could be."
I told him his music was beautiful, that I liked it.
"They used to like it," he smiled, "when I was playing
in Pioneer. Pioneer was a great town for fiddling and dancing.
"Lord! the dancing they would do I The card-playing
and dancing I It did your heart good to play for them!
"-- and the card playing 1 They came from miles around
to play cards I The sky was the limit and they didn’t seem to
care. The Bedrock saloon always had a couple of tables going
— and on Saturdays I
"When things went wrong or a new deal was called the
players threw away the old deck and called for a pack of sealed
cards. They wasted a lot of cards. I’ve seen the swamper carry
ing used cards away in wheelbarrows on Sunday mornings I"
He looked at me.
"Young man," he said.

"I'm getting tired."

I took the hint and my leave.
As I rode back to the trail I could hear him fiddling
to jig-time.....

The Booming ’90’s
* Eioneer had it3 day of really big operation when the
nonrs ana Bielenberg outfit moved in and went to work on Pike's
Peak bar*
v .

It was the biggest of all the operations.

Miles of
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pipe, miles of ditches supplied the water for the hoses and the
"giants" that cut the mountains into valleys and built the "big
face" on the shoulder of Ballard Hill.
The Kohrs and Bielenbergs would be digging yet if the
water had not given out.
The water gave out. It didn’t just go away. It was
taken over by the ranchers. The miners had not been careful of
their water rights. They had slipped up. The history of Cali
fornia mining was rewritten in Montana.
Perhaps, though, Kohrs and Bielenberg were just as
glad it was over. The "big face" on Ballard Hill was getting
too big to handle, and, they were ranchers themselves.
Also, where would run their "tailings"? In an
other year they would have had tailing sluices running for
almost five miles I
They had made their stake -— and pulled out. They
■pulled the heart out of Pioneer when they left. Pioneer was
then a shell of itself — it was to be a "ghost town".
During the height of the depression one of the
Bielenbergs, young Charley, came back to Pioneer.
He was broke. He had to eat and he knew where some
of the old pockets were located.
He didn’t speak much of the ’90’s —
of Kohrs-Bielenberg digging.

the high mark

heavy.

Charley had been a boy when the "big face" was paying
His job had been to carry the dust to the bank at Deer

Lodge.

No one knew it, though.

■Pioneer.
Lodge.

f|J:

A dummy package had been loaded on the stage at
It was addressed to Larabie Brothers’ Bank in Deer
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The poke containing the week’s production was slipped
into saddle bags. Charley carriod them over tho hills to
Deer Lodge on horseback.
If he met anyone on his trip:
"Mister, have you seen any K-B cows?"
Charley was game. He did not enjoy dropping from
his one-time steady income and high living to penny ante gold
panning in a muddy creek, but he didn’t let it get him.....

"Fire From Ashes"
Pioneer, the ghost town, came to life again with the
arrival of the dredge construction crew in 1933.
Of course, the old hotel had been torn down; Ching
Lee’s grocery had been burned; the old Bedrock saloon was just
a section of floor; but the rest of the old town came into its
own again.
The old stone post office became a bunk house. The
old stone store became a mess hall and the old butcher shop
was converted into an office building.
Gus Wisner’s old hovel was revamped, and became a
nice home for a dredgemaster.
The town had its face lifted.

made.

It annoyed some of the old timers to see the changes
But it couldn’t be helped — the changes were made.

The dredgeboat was built and it came up through Pio
neer, leaving rocks and shallow ponds in its wake.
Pioneer isn’t the same place it was before the build
ing of the dredge.
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.

I t ’s prosperous, that’s true, but it isn't any fun to
go "home” nowadays....

The Last Word
Benetsee told. Benetsee told them he had found gold
>n Gold creek, where the waters run wild and crazy past Jones’
iountain and gay and easy down the long pastures.
And so they came —
came with picks.

the miners —

the gold hunters —

They cut the rivers into ditches and mountains into
valleys and ran the mountains down the muddy ditches to the sea.
The beaver left the muddy waters and the slashed
Mountains*
The gold hunters came and the plow came after them.
^The long green meadows were piled with rocks and the tall grass
plowed under.
But you can’t beat the beaver.
The beaver had the last word....

The beaver came back.

They put up a monument on Gold creek near the wreckage
of the old Stuart cabin and it said that the first gold in Mont
ana, then eastern Idaho, was discovered here.
A monument of stone for man and man’s children to come
and see and admire the courage of those who panned the first gold.
The beaver came back. He built a dam and put that
monument under water in the middle of a swamp.
You can't beat the beaver -- or what he stands for.
— Herb Jillson—
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Tin Cans and Broken Bottles
I awoke on a snowy worlds
A dead-white world
With a heavy curtain
Drawn over everything.

I said, "This is fine*
"We get a new start.
"We w o n ’t be sordid."

But I found this
Not half so interesting and livable
As a few tin cans and broken bottles.
11W. G. Hustad—
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SPRING FEVER
I must not sleep....

*

my books
lie before me
the print blurs and runs
before my eyes....
I must not sleep....
I stare long at a single word...,
it is only a meaningless symbol on a white page..
I must not sleep....

I must not sleep....
across the way a singer
practices scales.......
the notes run up and down....
down and up....
the world’s a golden haze
in the late sun....
my books lie meaningless before me.*..,
I must not sleep....
— Margaret Lovely

.
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Did you ever spend an hour in the Student Store Foun
tain? Maybe you are there now reading this. If you are or
the next time you are there, look around and observe a few
things.

the four
of strap
"fishes”
place on

Do you see that table by the window? Let’s watch
girls seated there. Beatrice seems to be having a bit
trouble. She hangs her cigarette in her mouth and
down her neck and hoists the offending strap back into
her shoulder. Pretty gesture, was it not?

There comes Sara to join the four girls at the table.
Poor Sara is burdened with a stack of books which she carries
on her hip. The weight of the books gives her a modified lameduck walk with the accompanying rear sway. As though the books
weren’t inconvenience enough, Sara’s girdle had "Indian trouble".
(It sneaks up behind.) She puts her books on the table amid
the cokes and unconsciously yanks the girdle down into place.

Anna, who is sitting there at
the table, doesn’t believe in girdles.
Just before she rises to leave, she pulls
up both droopy hose and snaps the gar
ters to assure herself they are quite
firm. Then she stands and proceeds to
tie herself into bow knots by looking
first over one shoulder and then the oth
er to see if the seams in her hose are
straight.

.
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Grace has been sitting with both
elbows planted upon the table and with her
lower jaw resting in her cupped palms. She
is pulling a coke through a straw. Let your
eyes travel down to the scene below the chair
Grace's legs are tied in intricate knots around the chromium rungs of the chair.

While we are surveying this lower
region, take a peek at Mary’s legs. Good
looking legs they are, but Mary's pumps hurt
her feet. She is sitting on one leg, which
lifts her high enough so that the other foot
with the pump dangling on the toes swings
freely to and fro.

These are all habits and gestures of which we are all
guilty «_ We do them unconsciously and never think how they im
press those who may see us. Granted, they are the positions
and actions which make us comfortable, but let's remember where
we are and who is watching before we go through these contor
tions.
Besides the gestures, there is a matter of figures*,
some of the co—eds here may not be mathematicians, but they
cehtainly do a lot with figures. The trouble is, they usually
use the wrong formula and add when they should subtract and
vice-versa.
Let’s check your addition and subtraction. Use a
full length mirror to answer these questions. Answer them
truthfully because your own figure is better evidence than
your word*
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1, Have you added to that hump on your upper
back by letting your head jut forward and your
shoulders become round? If you are guilty of
this, do you suppose when others see you that
they are reminded of a bull being led by a
rope through a ring in its nose?
2# Have you subtracted from your chest by
letting it cave in?
H
Have you added to your stomach by let
ting your abdominal muscles poke out?
i

4, Have you subtracted from the middle of
your back and added to your sit-down region?

S

These are all profile faults and
can be corrected with just a bit of thought#
'------ 1 ■
First, stand with your chest high# This will automatically
push up your head and pull back your shoulders# presto
chango-l No forward head and no round shoulders are in evi
dence-. Second, tighten your sit-down muscles or pull in
your hips as if you were about to be spanked# ObserveJ
You see no sway back and no protruding abdomen and no shelf
at your rear* Just two things to remember and you will have
solved most of your profile figure problems.
There is a face front view to be considered.
Assuror your most natural stance and look at yourself in the
mirror. Of course, you find one hip higher than-the other
and one shoulder higher them the other • Why? Because you
are standing with your weight on one log just the way you do
whenever you stop walking and because you carry books that
you carry on the same hip and the same arm when you are walk
ing.
Since we can't avoid carrying books while we are in
school and since none of us would be caught dead with a brief
case, the only solution is to carry your books on one side
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during the morning and on the other side during the
afternoon. Better still, let your feller carry them for you,.
I and incidentally, while you Eire standing talking to him being
your charming poised self,. free from unpleasant and unsightly
gestures and habits, be sure that you are standing on both
legs and not with all of your weight on one foot.
— Ellen Jane Potter—

.
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It was morning - early morning, and the first
pale rays of sun were peering inquisitively through the ■
streaked panes of glass in Mrs. Martin’s bedroom windows.
The a m 11 particles of dust whirled along the beam that ran
from the window to her bed like infinitesimal witches in a
wild, savage dance.
Mrs. Martin was not sleeping as she usually did
at that time in the morning. She was sitting , rigidly
staring at the smudged windows with a faint smile,, There
was a look of puzzlement in her eyes that the beam of
whirling dvet caught as it traveled from her window to the
bed. She sat stone-like still, gazing into the dust and
smiling a slow water color anile that faded to nothing
when it reached her sunken eyes.
Rows and rows of girls were parading in front of
her bed and disappearing a|| soon as they struck the shaft
of light. The girls walked solemnly and slowly, stopping
to bow to Mrs. Martin as they passed. Each girl was dressed
in iiiiite and a look of immortality was sketched in each
youthful face,.
What were they doing, she wondered. Why did they
abruptly disappear as they met the light that swirled from
the window to her bed? In a minute it came to her - gradua
tion, that was it 1 She smiled and politely nodded to their
indistinct faces.
Their white dresses suddenly changed into violent,
jagged colors. The girls started to dance, slowly at first,
but gradually faster and faster; they dipped and whirled,
then all started to laugh softly, their voices growing
louder and shriller, until the whole room seemed to shake
with the sound. Those jagged colors danced closer and
closer until they surrounded Mrs. Martin. They clutched at

.
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her hands and poked fingers of violet at her head
Wildly she covered her eyes and ears and fell back among
the bedclothes. With this movement the room became deathly still
and there was nothing there but the dancing dust on the beam of
light. She lay panting, her white hair stringing about her small
wrinkled face. Her eyes were blank and dull and stared fixidly at
the light. Her hands, frail and yellow, twitched on the coverlet.
There was no sound in the room.

hands.

She lay perfectly still, except far those twitching
As she became quieter, she realized what had happened.

"That was stupid of me," she muttered. "Thought they
were my girls - school building isn’t even standing anymore."
A candle smile, to quick to go, flickered on her lips
and her eyes came to life— -the eyes that used to be sparkling
brown when she laughed and snapping black when she was angry but
were now a watery, indefinite color with a frequent vacant look
that had come within the past few months.
George I She mustn’t forget to wake him. She smiled her
meaningless smile. It wras the only way she had ever spoiled him.
She lad wakened him ever since they were first married.
She crept out of bed and flung a mink cape around her
shoulders, never pausing to wonder why it was there. She had com
pletely forgotten that it had not been unpacked for years, or that
she was wearing it last night when the kindly policeman had found
her wandering aimlessly on a dark street, looking for the cat, she
said. George’s cat, that always disappeared when she should go to
bed. The policeman had been kind and had taken her home, but
George’s cat had never been found.

She opened the door to George’s room softly, and tiptoed
over to the window to pull up the shade. It slipped out of her hand
and rolled to the top with a resounding snap. She turned around,
afraid that George would be angry. Quickly her mind remembered the
times Geoige had barked at her across the room for crimes such as thi,
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"Oh, Geasge4 I*m so sorry, it-- | Her voice trailed off
thinly as she looked at the empty bed, the dusty furniture. Her
mind became dazed, Where was George? A transparent hand went
slowly to her head, she leaned against the wall,
"Oh, what is the matter with me 1 George has been dead
for thirty years. My head, there is such an awful pain-- "
She turned to go to her room and stumbled over the cape
that had fallen from her shoulders. She stopped and stared at it,
then walked on as though she had never seen it. She went into her
room and lay down but the girls started to sing, softly and sooth
ingly. She slept fitfully until late afternoon,
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Miss Matilda and Miss Jane Prescott sat in their spotless
living room knitting and talking about the people and moss-covered
scandals they always talked about vfcen they had nothing else to do.
Matilda did most of the talking. She touched lightly
but thoroughly on each subject, ignoring the answering nods from
her sister. The brown and grey knitting lay idle in sparse, bony
laps. Words grew more bitter and dry, tinged with the irony of
the envious. Jane Prescott said nothing, but her fog grey head
nodded in approval out of duty to her sister, because Matilda was
never wrong.
They had moved into the apartment above Mrs. Martin’s a
year earlier and now they were beginning to find the job of look
ing after the pathetic old lady very tedious, particularly of late.
"I tell you, Jane," said Matilda in her slightly nasal
voice. "We eight- to notify her folks in Canada, She’s getting to
be more than we can handle, tfiat with her running around loose at
night and all. W e ’re not her mother, Jane, end this has to stop.
"Yes, I suppose we should," agreed Jane, her head bobbing
from force of habit, "only they didn’t seem so very nice to her when
they were here that time and she seems so weak and pathetic and yet
so proud and— " Her voice dissolved into nothing for Matilda was
looking at her with her w e ’11-do-as-I-say-Jane expression.
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"Weak, fiddlesticks ,w she said sharply, "the queerer she
gets, the stronger she is."

speaks?

"Mattie, have you ever noticed how beautifully she
She sounds so refined, even if she is getting— you know.”

"Crazy." Matilda said shortly. "Yes, I noticed it, al
though I think i t fs just plain stuckup. She can’t get over being
the head of a snooty girls’ school, although everyone has for
gotten the name of the place. It’s the plain people, Jane, like
us, that get ahead in the long run."
"You know," Jane’s still childish voice spoke on, "I
feel like a brute, having to nail the screen door. She’s been
trying to get it open ever since before I went down to get her
somethin to eat over an hour ago."
"You can thank your lucky stars that policeman told us
about her wandering around last night. Land knows, she might have
been killed, then we would have been responsible."
Jane nodded, rather reluctantly aid glanced at the
little clock supported by two cupids whose coloring was tubercular
but whose over-sized little bodies denied the feet.

"Goodness, we’ re supposed to be a t Susan’ s a t s i x , i t ’ s
quarter o f new."
* * * * * * * * * * * *

* * * * *

Downstairs, little Mrs. Martin wandered away from the
screen door for at least the tenth time although it seemed to be
a new idea to her each time she went and tugged at the door.
"Poor George’s cat," she murmured," she’ll catch her
death of cold. I must go out and find her, poor thing. George
won’t like that, h e ’ll worry about his cat, out in the air and
all. I ’ll fool him, I ’ll tell him the cat died. No, no, I can’t
tell him that. The cat is dead, died years ago. George. Why,
he’s dead, too. Yes, dead, I ’d forgotten."
She went back into the living room and sat down and
stared at the floor. She thought of George and death and cats.
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They were all separate at first, but as the shadows lengthened
on the walls, her thoughts became muddled and George, death and
cats turned into one grotesque thought. Her tired mind wavered.
She sank back in her chair.
Somewhere in the distance fhint, discordant music
played and the girls’ laughter started again. Soft peals of
laughter reverberated from the walls.
"I can’t stand that again, I can’t,” she moaned, but
scxnething seemed to hold her fascinated. Her mouth slid open,
her hands clutched at the air. She gave herself to the past.
The music and laughter, however, did not grow any
louder but continued softly and persistently. With a deep sigh,
Mrs. Martin tipped her faded head against the curved back of the
rocker.
She dozed off and on until, when she at last was wide
awake, it was completely dark and the street was quiet. She sat
quite still in the dark; the music and voices had gone. Her mind
was water clear, clearer than it had been all day.
She got up stiffly and felt her way through the daik
room to the light switch, but by the time she reached it she had
forgotten what she was going to do. She shook her head a little,
trying to lose the fogginess that was coming again and started for
the front door.
There was a dim light burning in the hall that
going for days. It threw a pale, almost bluish light on
some grandfather’s clock which had run down months ago.
less, Mrs. Martin stopped and looked at it — she did not
realize it always said eight—fifteen.

had been
the hand
Neverth—
seem to

g p pushed the screen door fretfully, forgetting how
many times she had tried it in the afternoon. Why should she be
locked in? Suddenly her eyes narrowed. Those women upstairs
were after her money.... .they were going to kill her and take
her money, all the money she and George had saved through the
years.
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The thought was horrible to her* The air around
her was suffocating; she couldn’t breathe, hands were slowly
pressing around her head, her face and those softly-terrible
voices were close to her, laughing and whispering, "They’re
going to kill you."
One voice started in sing-song, "Kill, kill, kill*"
"No, they won’t," suddenly she laughed, her voice
strangely like those she had heard so often* "I’ll burn the
house down. I ’ll burn m y money."
"Mrs. Martin," Matilda’s exasperated voice cut
through the darkness, "get away frcm that door, you’ll catch
your death of cold*"
Mrs. Martin stood still and watched Matilda with
eyes that saw nothing* Matilda dragged her into the hall and
shut the heavy inside door,
"Now you get into bed and I ’ll make you some tea*
The idea of you standing in a draft. Now come along, do as I
say."
A little while later, Mrs. Martin was lying in bed,
feeling comfortably warm and sleepy. Her body seemed to float
away from her. She looked at her hands, but they didn't be
long to her. Her eyes looked up and this time they sparkled a
little.
"George I Have I kept you waiting long?"
Then her tired eyes closed and everything vas still.
Again the sunlight streamed through the dusty window,
touching the tranquil face on the dingy pillow. For a few
brief moments its golden magic restored to that faded hair the
brilliant color it had in its youth. The sun caught the tiny
pieces of dust and swirled them along the window, then it
passed and the room lay in soft grey shadows.
— Marilyn Sdnie—

